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DOLICE FAR NIENTE.

 

A little time of silence in the heat,
A little time of indolent delight,

A little slumber at her gentle feet
Who brings enchantment and excess of light;

A little languid dreaming in the sun, :
And, ah, how simply happiness is won!

Long have we toil'd in dusty city ways, 
To spare the flying form that will not turn

‘And bless us, all our bitter, strenuons days;
Long have we borne with hearts that throb and yearn,

The sting of sor
{Hasstricken us,

"OW.

 

Ev'ry human woe
and yet we did not know.

We did not know what happy dreamers guess,
That only when the busy handsarestill,

‘And thought contents itself in idlen

 

Ss she subservient to our grasping will.
“Then ’twixt a slumber and a sigh, man hears
The mem’ry haunting music of the years.

A little

Drifting in. depths of blue,

time shut in with flow rs and leaves
yr A little space to«watch the clouds go by,

and s
"Lhe heart as fresh and radia

 

 
sallness leaves

ant as the sky; .
And she who scorn ’d us when we could but weep,

isits our hearts when they are prone to |sleep.
—Pall Mall: Gazette.
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iS201s. RS. PONTIFT lived in a

a y land of dre:ams—that beau-

0 o tiful isle ‘of any where. Her

1 “lines were cast in places

that admitted of an almost

total exemption from the sordid af-

fairs of domesticity. When, as it oc-
casiorially chanced, plain, practical Mr.

Pontiff requested from her some serv-

ice demanding action, the look of gen-

tle, surprised reproach she turned up-

on him, made him feel that he was a

thing of clay: Hereyes, like old folks’

memories, excelled in sights at long

range. With ears, eyes and thoughts

for away she was a combination of

amiability, absent mindedness and vis-

ionary abstraction.

One morning Mri Pontiff received

telegram from an en route sister.

‘‘She will have to-be met, Helen,

said, impressively. .

“We will meet but we will miss her,

murmured §Sonny Pontiff.

“Hertrain arrives at 12.50, don't for-

get, Helen.”

“She can remember that, because it'll

be ten to one if she catches it,” argued

- Sonny.

“I'll telephone up to you when it is

time to start,” said the head of the

family, ignoring the interpolations of

his offspring.

“I¥'s such a beautiful day, I think I

will walle to the station,” said Mrs.

Pontiff sweetly.
“TF fear you will forget your destina-

tion,” said her husband anxiously.

“Oh, Henry, I am not quite as bad

as that!” faintly protested Mrs. Pon-

tiff, “You really cxaggerate ray fail-

ing.” fig
“Helen,” replied Mr. Pontiff earnest-

ly, “I'couldn’t do that. When I recall

the time you alighted from the street

car and left little Sonny to take five

round trips before you remembered

his existence, I do not feel as if there

was. anything you could fasten in your

memory.”

Mrs. Pontiff sighe

years ago.

I wish I could forget Sonny

length:of time.” .%

““Het “forgetting mé wasn’t ‘half so
remarkable as her squandering eight
cold ‘dollars on a pair of slippers to

wear”to the charity’ ball and th#n for-

getting to take off Ler rubbers,”

chimed in Sonny. | :

“Now, who is it, Helen, you are go-

ing to meet? > asked Mg. Pontiff warn-

ingly, as he started for the. office.

” he

   

“That was some

There are ‘titnes now when

for that

* aYour sister,” she replied triom-

phantly.

“And what time does her train ar-

rive?’ H
“One-ten,” she said, hesitatingly,

Mwhile Sonny laughed in hig delight.

Eh, Helen, 1250, prompted Mr.

Pontiff.
“Now, Sonny Surely said one-ten.’

“Never pay the slightest- attention

to what “Sonnysays.”
“She had better this tkme, if she is

goiflg ‘to valle ‘to “thé “station. Now,
mother, don’t try to swim across the
river or lookfor a ferry. You know
they.tore up the bridge six months ago

to build a newone, and people are us-

ing,alittle foot bridge. »

“Why, I didn’t know they were. build-:

ing a new bridge,” exclaimed Mrs.

Pontiff in- surprise, ‘but’ then, 1

haven’f been on the street in a year.’

“Why, “mother! ‘It's the widest

bridge in the United States!”
“How perfectly foolish to build the

widest bridge in the country across the

warrowest river in the world!”

“Well, then, don’t you see,” laughed

Sonny, ‘that it is then the shortest

bridge in the world, so it is as broad

as it is long.”

» “You are getting into dcep waters,

Sonny,” interposed Mr. Pontiff. “You

remind me of a man who was Presi-

dent of a street car line that was only

aymile long. He was posing at a na-
aaatiopal meeting of the Street Car As-

ark_sociation as a magnate. He made a

Sp sch, and in one of his most impres-

ive pauses some one sneered: ‘Sit
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“8 gown?!Your road’s only a mile long?
“True,” he said, ‘true, myroad is only a

mile Jong, but it is just as wide as any

road ‘inthe world.”” .

The-day was one of those indescrib-

able links between late spring and ear-

ly summer. There were delightful
promises in the air of coming beauties,

and Mrs. Pontiff, as she made heriway

stationward, felt at y with all man-

kind, even unto -her ¢ sister-in-

law,

She walked on in dreamy

ness of all about her

sky, the soft air and
s
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breeze until she:came to’ the river.

Must she cross on that single narrow
beam extending from shore to shcre?

She looked helplessly about her. It
was the noon hour and no one was in

speaking distance save a solitary la-

berer on the opposite bank. She could

never get her courage to walk that

plank. Then she recalled what Sonny

had said about people using this tcem-

porary foot bridge.

“I ought to be ashomed,” she. rea-

soned, “to be afraid to do what prob-

ably thousands cf peopic do daily. 1

suppose every man, woman and child

in. Elktown have tripped acrgss this

river ou this plank. I am always the

last one in town to-ds anything.”

Sncouraged by these “self-su~ges-

tions, she put one slender, unsteady

foot on the beam. Thea another Arem-

ulous step and che paised on the brink.

“Oh, 1 can’t!” she wailed.

Then she remembered Henry's tales

of howhis pioneer mother, in her -

ly days, went to a Western wilderness

to live and used to Cross tad’ ri er on
stringers.

Reinforced by this colonial recollec-

tion, she took a few steps. Thén the

eifect of the ‘stimulating reéfiections

passed away and left her weak,  belp-

less and scared dimwey. across the

sluggish, mild ‘stream, which. now

seemedto hier a roaring cataract. “How

could I have cver said it was the nar-

rowest river in thé world?

thought.

She was now utterly paralyzed from

tervor-and unable to take another step.

There was only one thing she could do,

   

 

sue

and she did it strenuously: She

screamed. The lone laborer: working

on the opposite side turned and saw

lier.

“Well, wouldn't that get you!’ he

ejaculated, and then called out:

‘‘IIold on there! I'm a-coming’’ and

be hadtened toward lier.

Never in the "world had anything

looked more beautiful to her than the

sight of this stoggy, red-faced, blue-

overalled, black-piped laborer ap-

proaching her with a step of ease and

air of security. When he reached her
Le turned about. .
“Put your arms around me,

“shut your eyes and hangon tight
She obeyed these instructions so

plicitly that the laborer

had an electric ‘rheumatic

iis waists

Mrs. Pontiff had always -been-.con-

scious of an instictive shrinking from

the “common people,” but she followed

this plebeian coarse-garbed toiler blind-

Ir and willingly.

0    

 
im-

if he

belt about

  

asTeil

  

“Here we bel” he annoyiced cheer-

fully, and Mrs. Poriit fe her

frichtened eyes to: find herséif once

more on the beloved terra firma. With

a hysterical laugh she sank down on a

pile of lumber. _«

“Say, was you deing

asked her rescuer,

“What!” she

hime.

“Well, I heard Kit Dooligan and one
or two womer say how they were a-

going to be the first to walk the plank,

and the fellows about town have been

dares and pitting” up

money on them, and I though maybe

you society folks was doing the same.

You're a winner, though. The first but

me to cross that ere plank.”

Mrs. Pontiff shuddered. “What do

you mean? Isn't thatthe bridge peo-

ple use right along? Eow do they
cross?’

It was his turn for a shock now.

“Great Scott!” he ejaculated.

“Didn't you see that bridge over
there?”

She followed his
the

it on a bet?”

curiously.

exclaimed, staring at

index finger. On

other side of the piers of the pro-

posed bridge were terraced steps lead-

ing down to the water's edge, where

was constructed a snug little bridge

securely railed.

She was silent a moment.

turned to him.

“I was getting dizzy when you came

to my help, and in another moment I

Then she

"should have fallen'in and drowned. I

all 1wish you would take this; it's

ten-dol-have with me,” and she put a

lar bill into his surprised hand.

“Yes,” she said, in reply to his faint

protestations, “it's little enough, and

please never tell any one.

A hurried on to the station,

  

 she

w
m
= o

thought:

“I wouldn’t have Henry and

know about it for the world!”
At the station she encountered

husband pacing the platform

“Why, right on time!” he said in a

Sonny
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Ex-Justice

lover
Julius Mayer is a great

of things that come ouz of

sea, and while in Chicago, I1l., attend-

ing the Republican convention, he

sought to indulge his taste in a well:

known restaurant. He ordered liitle-

neck clams, and the colored waiter in-

formed him that they were out of them,

The Judge thought that, in the ab-

sence of clams, a broiled lobster mig

do; but the lobsters, likewise, were out.

Soft-shelled crabs were his next choice,

but the waiter regretfully

him that the crabs were

the absent. “Then why

these things on the hill?

any shellfish at ?

manded. “Only eggs, sah,

waiter.

informed

also among

do you keep

Have you

Juage de-

1 the  reniieYel lie(
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and they were not infrequently carried

intop war. The Maid of Orléans used
a battle sword which she secured from

the burial vaults of an ancient church.

Charlemagne’s sword, ‘which he called

Joyeuse, is still preserved in the

Church of St. Danis, and was carried

in front of the processions at the cor-

onation of the kings of France. Nearly

all. ‘heroic legends of that age make

mention of swords which bore special

names. The Cid, for example, had the Tizona. When a hero died his sword

was carried at the funeral and depos-

jted in the ckurch. The sword of God-

(rey of Bouillon was kept at his burial
chapel in the church of the Holy Sep-

nlchre, where it remaired as the only

focal relic of the crusades.

    

 

 

  

  
 

 

 

 

fined in the sumof $350.

The next day, according to

tom followed in the Id
the cus-

19 courts, the
  

 

Judge called upon Mr. Dubois to oc

cupy the bench for him during the

transaction of some comparatively un-

important business. After the Judge's

departure from the court room Mr. Du-

bois exhibited an instance of that re-

markable presence of mind for which

he ever been noted. The future
Senator said to the cierk of the court

“Turning to the records of this court

 

has

for yesterday, Mr. Clerk, you will eb:

serve recorded a fine of $50 against

one, Frederick T. Dubois. You will

kindly make a note to the effect that

| such fine has been remitted by orderof

| the court.”—Saturday Evening Post

 
  

 

  

 

   

    

 

   

 

 

  

  

 

 

 

   

 

  

 

 

   

 

   

 

    

   

   

  
  
   

   
 
 
 
  

 

  

   

        

  

   

 

   by Electricity” is the caption of this

| report, and as we read we find that in

{ New Jersey is an apiary; that the bees

are fed on glucoss; that the glucose is

manufactured at Edgewater; that $4,-

C60,000 is invested in the glucose plant;

{ that the daily output is 12,000 harpels,

and that electric machinery is usedin

fts manufacture. Hence “Making

Honey by Electricity.”

Where Music1Tailed to Charm

i A violin player witnessed a lively

street fight in Paris not long ago, and

bezan to play in order to soothgathe

two combatants. It had the opposite

effect, however, for one of ‘the fighters

drew a Knife stabbed tbe vio-

linist,

and

a
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.

7 } £ : :ertrHISTORY OF THE of If errshdmoeto the HY but trad left. i . i Mode of Brotectng the ValuablesLdn -

another telegram from Carrie, i she i S ORD Is HISTOR g nanDecan’t come to-day.” i W Y ' Fhe First National’ Bank of Larder!
Mrs. Pontiff made no response. ! oo) KIND is a little steel fortress. The counter
“I'll ride up home with you,” hesaid, WJ Ww ERS OF MAN is faced with solid metal, andthe tellér 2

hailing a carriage. | ‘ ; does business “from within a conning

When the cabman had closed the | rT” ci { tower. When you go into the bank
door, Mrs. Pontiff burst into tears. From the Washington Post. ‘ you cannot see anyone, and it is so

#¥hshelen Temonsyra tad het he ocicex0l.. PAUL BECKWITH'S- “The Egyptians were probably the arranged that a band of hold-ups could 3
figs ran’ \ ig 101i at 52) or. : . . 9Da“You can’t be Jimppolnten ail £ history of the sword, which first to conceive the. sword and its use, be riddled from front and flank, Sie

-arries poADpestant OF sale. faose | was read before the Amn-|one of the oldest specimens known be- of the worst bandits that ‘ever dis
ATS rO ’ 1 : : . . : . Ty i y <

or. of Ie ioe S13 of iLike thropological Society at one ing a stone sward found in the ruins Autbed Wyoming bankers used to be a
hype is v 3, come: t6-rporrow,’” | of its recent meetings, has of Abydos, Egypt. Their swords were small ranchiman. A big catils ouifit

oi opti 1 'D . bdruck a popular chord in the minds short, generally not more than ten or had a mortgage on his herd. They
WV ver vind! ¢ n 3 » : : : Fite va Ariponlirlyooel eset ming iou cross ; of fencers in 'the city, and while strict- twelve inches long. About the longest claimed his’ cattle’ were “irregularly
oe i) r } 10 i 4, H . Aine "

te Una Jou ome or oo I ly technical in treatment, has yet been

|

Egyptian sword ever found was twen- obtained, and on a round-up they
Hic 1 - i if ey r Ie o ot . ts o

: a peni i A | a.theme of conversation among the ty-two inches, dug up during the ex- “verided his brand;” that is, put a
STi v o ToT Aq1R TO Q1 ‘ s aryl . i i jead : i

Be onangRY Der oan od1 o | young swordsmen. It has lent that

|

cavation for the Suez Canal, and was mark through it, to indicate that it
* ren m oli y : rac n cnapahi y; elen’ néSi TSnore ( °Frae | now fashionable weapon a new mean- leaf shaped. There was a period swwhen nd longer - représented ownership. 5!

> hought.” he re- The I ho ak 2 Horde:ao se Bene a. thou! 4 r ii ing, for with the dryer history of this, |the Romans made their swordsof cop- Then there was trouble about a horse.
pete 3 2 } > Ca 1 rons SP FIs are 3 in-

Reon 3. muss be more Carerukiof | evenrtiast weapon of mankind, Col. per. tempered by a process supposed Discrepancies of brand are the begin
= t ne Mr. Ponti bi hu Beckwith has deftly interwoven a lot to have been great pressure, while the .1ingof danger out there, and.this. man

Ve at) - yicke 30 | ‘ - ars. "he » can“ 1 SV Pe eT 1 i Dif k 4 op i of romance gathered from history. Greeks preferred hgrdengd bronze. served three years. When Le came gut

lik ise theH Sald.Ther th on 5 In his talk, .€ol. Beckwith said.that These swords resembled the knife of he robhed a zood many hanks)broad-lik vis np pYs » aa SS * 1 " x. J a al

f os : Beere h ri to learn the history of the sword:.one the present day.” Phe “Norsemén aiso daylight, at the point of a pistol.” Yet

a -— an - Fig eyDe gmust study the history of: man, for it made their swords of bronze, and some | for.some reason half ‘the sheriffs and
Life Bn ne 4 iil ] i. i| is the oldest. has been the mo#t uni- have been found in the graves of in- most of the people Were hig friends.

aste o look over her lord + a ; fre ES Lov
‘ nes The 1d DO, OveRaer foTd, ARE versal, and,ithe only weapon that: has termediate period made with” bronze | As one cowboy said to m “The sameaster’s shoulder. hi :
Re or c ye top. | lived from the earliest period of man blade with iron edges. The early Ro- companies,that makeywar-onthe small ~

n sha fell into his arris more - NO} hi ‘ners
1fi 0 1: , un b Ea. : ™ Ito the present tinie, and is as popular man sword was thick and short, while owners ave the ones that usedito payie an she h: oon during y : ! :
Es Gi a a Al tis pnow, in the day of many weapons, as

|

those of the Greeks were ‘long and : five dollars, for. every maver we
a e river. for ia: startin . is va i yp . .

ro ! lin ht tl 12 STriBE din the past, when it stood alone as narrow, with a squire guard and a potid get under their branding, irops.
104 es she caueg moras: : : : 5 Vv
cas ines = [ : a A I i frores 1 i man’s only. artificial means of defense. short, thick anorip. which was po“hay taught us how to steal. ar

mig a neie 4 plugk¥ “We read of the ‘sword of God, or sometimes inlaid with ‘plates of gola, prosecuted every man whedid an: ?- a rg nii o \ 1 \ 3 - attY zwoman al EH 5 waa hier on | hotly‘sword, fhe ‘sword of the Lord of and the blades themselves were often it on his own account. Atiy way tiey,
“1T'0S a S } nk ihe L i : @ + i

oo : Toss De first plark o the new | Gideon,” ” aid Col. Beckwitli, “It was etched or engraved. Following the never ‘got this particular bandit agiin, :
P oe, v5 z i Set x a 1 : 2 01

ta it Helen? ‘the favorite weapon of the gods’ and

|

period of bronze for swords was that | and the banks of the West are aeq dir-
rE : oes aean, clen? : : i : HE g i 3 : = > A 5ae Caoswig gan Zeeh 28 demi-gods; a gift of magic sent down of iron, when work in this material ing the armorplate habit ¢

o X 3 » . * p - - we

Bap : 1 , ns 5 1 c | from heaven. By the ancients the-| advanced to such an extent as.is shown Beyond Lander the road runs for
COT r 8 S auchs she re- ¢ ’ v g ye fi % pn 2

15 a 3 Sor ind aups Boe i sword was consecrated to:the deities, by the swords found in old graves, | seventy miles across the Shoshele In-
Bled ain ArH toler ™ he ula band stood in the temples and churches. that weapons wrought from it gave dian reesrvation. Sixteen miles irom

§ ay fault, Helen, es iis » cchiBie] dich .
- es 2 : Y ay = { : ! its i To it was attributed superhuman pow- fame to their makers. Lander is ort Washakie, where,there ih
cothincly. shall take: bettér car alr) : .of you tor this.” > | ers: it was an object of affection, and THE RAPIER BAD, are tpoops, and the agency. and the

» « 11S. » ph ;> : ts . . ost-trader’s store.and Indian teepces ¢“Yor Tad more erie thn Kit,” esult: its loss’ mourned as the passing of near “In. Germany sword making from po 8 e
2 kindred. In ancient times, as inthe iron achieved fame, eyen the Wildest vith stoves ,in them. Where sage

ed Sonny. hatil £ Aodav. tad der + tt i brush is the principal firewood a stoveg ' i e rattles of to-day. tq surrender: the Rep . .When Mr. Pontiff had succeeded in | J » of the German tribes, the vandals, on
Ns : * : i sword means submission; to break it Fie he is a goed thing. —From n the Bigquietire his wife he took Sonny one! i. . Be > 4 whose success and dominion in” Gaul, oJ vs r : :

> : iene > disgrace, It was tlie symbol of dus- apa et Dry Country, by x ed ie Irland, if
side. ond thrcateaed him with punish- tice ford tird 1 I Spain, and Africa, were marked with Scribner's.” {

$l » . Lia A . 5

nent dire if he ever by look. thought a: 4% Ni as martyrdom Ba u “¢ devastation, and the shape. of the im-
or “lead alluded to the matter to his BECTDANIEC its -owner. to: the fegst plement used by them.vasmaintained Cir locuti fre nt #Jaany ’ =~ * and to the grave. The sword raised 1 | reumioculion. ment, 5 4
mother cr to any one. hi; os E oe throughout theAiddleAges. I A correspondent at’ Kieff tells a story
— the, northern races upon the ruins of «At<the cor . 2% of the si iG
There were times when Sonny sore- 5 hid nipencegent o @ SIX gf the.censor's department. Vassall

: : in . important . savagery; and, has carried t i 1 11 oy aE aIs 'oheed to sing “There's One More in hou= gegihteof a and eenth century tiie sword was reduced y,puishkin, a brilliant graduate! of

River ty Cross,” but Le forepore~—|2Fie dn size and received the form of the }aigscow University, has just died
Eelle Maniates, in the New Ojgleans “0 gE w ore at:ona a heskword, modern one-handed weapon. Probab- {pare in poverty at tite age of if y
ricies- Democrat. 8thi’ i id ! ly this change from a heavy blade used |epty-three years Ragé Yaruishkin .

the point being thrust into the mound; with both hands a liehior on Sf |. :
> = ands to a lighter one, took pote a workon physioleg LCembody-Three Scotch. Stov thes Hilt was @Fustform and, thetefore, lice in 'the reie f Maximilian 11ree Scotch Stories. red. Th th ens die tak place inthe reign of Maximilian I, jo 4 number of yemarkab discover-

“13d sagred. 0, 4 y S en on Wao Rory . oD . yA shoemaker came to.the minister with ylJooayaaait whenthe whole system of arms under- joc he had made. HIS scientific friends
asking his advice because “that sweeps, Afffong. oy pagan Germ:hy the blade rant a change. pronounced -it epde The ‘

bis landlord, had given him notice tof Bf= $rgnai|3 \bout this iiile"sive greatest event manuscript went tothe en:cor in 188:
quit and he would have nowhere to lay he sword. was. considered sacre in the history of sword making took 5; aver back. "Again and agaiin
aii ns oo . : According to Ammianus” Marcellinus. . 0 1 3 ks tL never game vac Rand agai

his hedd.” The minister conld oniy ad- a hi a . place. when the humble peasant om |, autnor applied for permission to: ; : the Quadi, like tlre pagan Saxons. 100k {1a outskirts of Toled hat a : .
vise him to lay. his case before the e a. ie outsxirts otf loliedo, »pain, e- print andfor the return of "his manu- ~

: sath upon adrawn sivord. “Even in the | : a main. whi 5.Lovd. A week later the minister re- signed the long, slender rapier, whieh, script. He accumulated a drawful of
. ex . 5 \iiddle Ages, thesword instead ofthe n¥i%. aontion bv 1 Tn fo script. € f { ig 2

turned and found the shoemaker busy after adoption by the Duke of Grena- ¢a1 replies, sayine that the matter
? cross, was used in administering, ‘the : rey Ast ol kite piesadaininga dit be shinand merry. “That was cran’ advice da. BH worldwide fanie, This sién- ould receive aitenil Soured andand | y. ha as, gr i path; while the free jurors in, the S| dob blade Sn NL would receive attention. oured and

ye ‘gied me, minjster,” said the man. » der blade made it possible for one 10 gicyppointed, M. Yaruishkin never uk. ig 2 ered’ tribun:11s of Westphalia took their I ti ft thrdueh the body GIS 1
“I laid py case before the Lord, as make a clean thrus ugh thre Body, aartook other work. and recently be

] ; tl aan vathsAWiREtheir hands JINEE wpon Shick could not have been acconis : oh. atm> > \ + reo 3 3 - < < io TN or a 3 TOPye teli’t we, an’ noo the sweep’s deid. ihe bronde sword. In Blstein this plished withi#he/sitorftenicl blade of died. . On the morning of the funeral

ecu. mode of swearing WHS,practiced to a to mid by : 2 packet of MS. arrived. at the house
At.a funeral in. Glasgew a ctrarger, . : Mpa 3 * RorhieL. bg riods. where he died, with the stereotyped .

es . . fater period than in any other coun tel 2 here the £1
wiio had taken his seat in one of the itv tight here is where the era of fenc- approval of ho censor expressed in a

mourning coaches, excited the curios-| °° MEANT FREEDOM ing began. Before that time the vVic-| g5.,41 note.St.’ Jair 68"Gavotte.
ity of oue of the other three cccupants, | TA ve tory in sword combats depended more sii

£ ~ 1a ar 3 < roe ¢ 1 .
one of whom at last addressed him: “In the olden times the Presentation upon ihe strength of the antagonist London’s Great Thirst.

“Yell be a brither o the corp?’ “No, | 28 @ sword to a slave was to give him than upon actual s The broad The quantity of water used im He ;
I'm not a brither o’ the corp,” wasthe freedom. Until late ig the seventeenth sword, battle ax. and javelin left lit- 068,620 houses supplied by the wigfio- .
prompt reply. “Weel, then, y&'ll be his cefitury members of Ph tliament wore tle room for delicacy" of touch, and politan water companies in

cousin?’ “No, I'm not that” “No! the sword at their’ siftings as’ a sign only such giants as Coeur de Lion could reached the imniense total of 73 iL
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